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Articles Own image not changing

Status
Pending

Subject
Articles Own image not changing

Version
2.x

Category
- Usability

Feature
Article

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
cyberience

Lastmod by
cyberience

Rating
★☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆ (0) ⚪

Description
Quite strange, and maybe I missed something.

1-Create a new Article, and Topic,
2-Assign image to topic through Admin Topic
3-Select Topic..

All is ok, but it would be better to be able to scale the image, either at the Topic admin, or accept the Topic Own image scale factors.

Error part.
1-Select own image, Image uploaded.
2-Display ok.
3-Upload another Own image to replace the previous one.
4-Image name changes to the name of the new image, but the Image does not change.

The only way I can change the image is to select the Topic, but uploading a new image does not change the Own Image, what ever I do.

-I tried, Clearing all the Cache.
-Clearing and resetting local browser cache, This is not the problem, as I use Firefox and IE, and I edit
with Fire fox, and then open IE to see if the image had changed, Plus I didn't run IE to see the previous image.

Work around is - I can delete the Article and create a new article of the same name, with the new image
But it would be nice if it worked as expected.

Importance
1 low

Priority
5

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
2065

Created
Thursday 09 October, 2008 03:37:13 GMT-0000

LastModif
Thursday 09 October, 2008 03:37:13 GMT-0000

Comments

Xavier de Pedro 17 Jun 09 13:25 GMT-0000
could you retest using tiki3, please?
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